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Sentry Roofing - Estimating Sheet

Custom trim is also available

10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage 10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage

GableDrip Edge
Used going up the Rake (sloped) end

Panels are tucked into the channel.

Used as a trim at the gutter end. Shake
Shingles lock into
the extended lip of Drip Edge.

10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage

ValleySidewall
Used on all valleys.

Shingles anchor securely into lock
formed on each side of center.

Used going up the side of the wall
where panels run into the wall.

Tube Sealant may be needed to seal
the top of Sidewall against the wall.

 When possible, install wall
flashing behind siding.

Sentry Shingle / Sentry Shake panels
come 15 pcs per 50 square foot box.

Minimum of 1" long screws.

Sentry Shingle / Sentry Shake

12.75" Length, 12" Coverage

Each cap hooks over the last.

, bend and overlap
panels over ridge.

, add 6" wide vent
material.

Hip & Ridge

10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage

Endwall / Headwall
Used where a change in roof slope
occurs or where the roof terminates at
a vertical wall. May have to be field
adjusted to roof slope.

Fasteners / Touch Up
 are used for most trims,

including Hip & Ridge, Gable, Sidewall,
and valley.

 are used for panels and most
trims. Some trims may require pancake
head screws or flat-head nails.

 paint is recommended for
hiding any small scratches that may
occur during installation.

10' Length, 9' 9" Coverage

Anchor Strip
Mill finish. Useful in several places:

(A) Use instead of Drip Edge for areas
with gutters. (B) Use above a transition
to lock upper roof shingles onto. (C)
Use above chimneys or skylights to
hook shingles onto. (D) As a cleat for
shingles above a short course roof
section.

50' Length

Trim Coil, 23-3/4" Wide
Use anywhere you need to produce
special flashing on the job site,
including upper chimney flashing,
transition flashing, and more.

Touch-Up
Paint


